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bstract

Pd modified Pt over a novel support of tungsten carbide nanocrystals (the catalyst denotes as PtPd-WC/C) have been prepared by using an
ntermittent microwave heating (IMH) method. The as-prepared electrocatalysts are characterized by using the techniques of XRD, SEM, TEM,
inear sweeping voltammetry and tested for the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) in the acidic media. It shows a better performance for the
ER on PtPd-WC/C electrocatalyst than that on Pt-WC/C electrocatalyst. In addition, these effects on the catalytic activity by changing environ-
ental temperature and electrolyte concentration were taken into account. Kinetic study shows that the HER on the PtPd-WC/C electrocatalyst
ives higher exchange current density in H2SO4 solution with high concentration, leading to a lower overpotential and facile kinetics. XRD,
EM and TEM images of PtPd-WC/C show the crystalline features of Pt, Pd and tungsten carbides and indicated the coexistence of these
omponents.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In recent years, hydrogen, in combination with fuel cells,
as been proposed as a major energy source. Worldwide inter-
st in moving toward a hydrogen economy has its basis on the
rospect of meeting energy needs at less environmental dam-
ge, with greater efficiency and acceptable cost compared to the
onventional fossil fuels [1]. The majority of hydrogen energy
ource is chemically bound to water and some is bound to liquid
r gaseous hydrocarbons [2]. The chemical energy per mass of
ydrogen is three times larger than that of the other chemical
uels. Until all technical problems related to storage and trans-
ortation of hydrogen is resolved, its generation is expected to
e accomplished on-site by the reformation of various gaseous
r liquid feed stocks. Biomass-derived materials, or bio-fuels,
re viable alternatives for this purpose since they offer high-

nergy density and ease of handling, so that they can be used
or on-demand production of hydrogen for automotive and dis-
ributed power generation. An important advantage of bio-fuels

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 20 84036736; fax: +86 20 84113369.
E-mail address: stsspk@mail.sysu.edu.cn (P.K. Shen).
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or hydrogen production is that their use is neutral or nearly
ithout CO2 emissions. It means that hydrogen will be central

o our energy economy.
The growing demand for clean and efficient energy systems

s the driving force in the development of hydrogen produc-
ion technology, particularly, for power generation in fuel cells.
uccessful development of low cost, efficient fuel processing
ystems will be critical to the commercialization of this technol-
gy as Verykios’s team have shown in their work [3–5]. Steam
eforming is one of the main ways to produce hydrogen. Ni dis-
ersed on La2O3 offers a catalyst for steam reforming of ethanol
hich is not only active and selective toward hydrogen produc-

ion but also stable with time in steam, even under conditions
hich favor carbon formation and deposition. In addition, Raney
i, Ni–Mo [6–8], Ni–S alloy and Ni–S–Zr alloy [9,10] have also
een widely studied. Besides, noble metals such as Pt, Pd, Ru,
tc. were also used in this field [11–13]. Although Pt and Pd have
high catalytic activity for hydrogen evolution reaction (HER),
nd Pd has a good capacity for hydrogen storage, their limited

eserves in the earth restricts their wide application in industry
14,15]. Many scientists make large effort to find the other novel
aterials for HER to replace or reduce the use of noble metals

16–22].
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Table 1
Summary of the different electrocatalyst compositions

Reagent no. Pt/C
(mg)

PdCl2
(mg)a

WC
(mg)

Quantity of catalyst on per cm2

Pd-WC/C – 1.003 1.0 100 �gPd–100 �gWC
Pt/C 2.0 – – 200 �gPt
Pt-WC/C 2.0 – 1.0 100 �gPt–100 �gWC
PtPd/C 2.0 1.003 – 100 �gPt–100 �gPd
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Since Bohm found that tungsten carbide possessed promis-
ng catalytic activity in sulfuric acid solutions in 1968 [23], an
ncreasing interest has been directed to the use of tungsten car-
ides in catalysis [24–31]. Tungsten carbide can also be used
s the electrocatalyst for hydrogen evolution reaction [25,32].
owever, tungsten carbide alone cannot be directly used for
ER due to the fact that HER has a high overpotential on

t, consequently leading to the high electricity consumption,
hich makes the process economically unattractive, counteract-

ng the associated technical and environmental advantages. Our
revious results showed that tungsten carbide promoted Pt/C
lectrocatalysts exhibited a promising performance for hydro-
en evolution.

The aim of the present work is to develop novel electrocata-
ysts based on tungsten carbides for hydrogen evolution in acid
olution. Pd has already been widely used as the catalyst for HER
n alkaline media [18–20,33–38], but in acid media there are
ew reports. In this paper, Pd was adulterated into Pt-WC/C by
icrowave heating method. The morphology, crystal structure

nd the composition of the electrocatalysts was characterized
y X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy
TEM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in conjunction
ith energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). The catalytic

ctivity of the as-prepared electrocatalysts was evaluated by the
echniques of cyclic voltammetry and linear potential sweep.
he factors (the catalysts’ composition, temperature, electrolyte
oncentration and potential scan rate) influencing the HER activ-
ty were also investigated.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation

Chemicals were of analytical grade purity and used as
eceived. All the solutions were freshly prepared with distilled-
eionized water. Tungsten powder (1.0 g) was added to 25.0 ml
f aqueous solution containing 10.0 ml of 30% (v/v) H2O2,
.0 ml 2-propanol and 10.0 ml water. The solution was left for
he complete dissolution of tungsten powder before l.0 g Vul-
an XC-72 carbon powder (Cabot Corp., USA) was added.
he mixture was then treated in an ultrasonic bath to form
niformly dispersed ink. After that, the well-mixed ink was
ried in a microwave oven with an intermittent microwave
eating (IMH) procedure as reported previously [39]. Finally,
he dried ink was further treated by the continuous microwave
eating till the formation of the tungsten carbide in argon
tmosphere.

The corresponding salt of Pd was reduced by NaBH4 on
he mixture of as-prepared tungsten carbide and 50 wt% Pt/C
Johnson Matthey Corp.). In order to make the catalyst well dis-
ributed, the above mixture was stirred in an ultrasonic bath with
-propanol (drops) for 20 min to obtain composite electrocata-
ysts.
The graphite rod with a diameter of 6.0 mm was used as elec-
rode substrate and the top surface of the rod was pre-cleaned.
he mixture was treated ultrasonically for 20 min for the uni-

orm dispersion in pure 2-propanol. A fixed quantity of mixture

a
(
t
m

tPd-WC/C 2.0 1.003 2.0 50 �gPt–50 �gPd–100 �gWC

a The concentration of PdCl2 is 5.9 mg ml−1.

as then dropped onto the top surface of the graphite rod to pre-
are electrodes with different electrocatalyst loadings. Finally,
drop of 0.5 wt% Nafion suspension (DuPont, USA) was cov-

red on the top to prevent the damage of the electrocatalyst layer.
able 1 summarizes the samples with different percentages of

he components.

.2. Characterization

The particle size and distribution of the samples were
nalyzed on a JOEP JEM-2010 high-resolution transmission
lectron microscopy (JEOL Ltd.) operating at 200 kV. X-ray
iffraction was employed to obtain the information of the sur-
ace and bulk structure of the electrocatalysts and was carried out
n a D/Max-IIIA diffratometer (Rigaku Co., Japan) employing
u K� (λ = 0.15418 nm) as the radiation source. The mor-
hology and size of the electrocatalysts were characterized by
canning electron microscopy (LEO 1530VP, Germany) in con-
unction with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX).
lectrochemical measurements were performed on an IM6e
lectrochemical workstation (Zahner-Electrik, Germany). A
tandard three-electrode electrolytic cell was used. The graphite
ods coated with different electrocatalysts shown in Table 1
ere adopted as the working electrode. A platinum foil and
saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as counter elec-

rode and reference electrode, respectively. All potentials shown
n these figures are against the standard hydrogen electrode
SHE).

. Results and discussion

.1. The effect of electrocatalyst composition on HER

The corresponding X-ray diffraction grams of the as-prepared
C and PtPd-WC/C are shown in Fig. 1a and b, respectively.

he diffraction peaks at 31.52◦, 35.66◦, 36.98◦ and 48.32◦ with
he d values of 2.8359, 2.5156, 2.4288 and 1.8819 correspond to
0 0 1), (1 0 0), (4 0 0) and (1 0 1) facets of WC. While the 2θ of
8.04◦, 39.52◦, 40.28◦ and 52.26◦ with the d values of 2.3635,
.2783, 2.2371 and 1.7490 correspond to (2 0 0), (1 2 1), (1 0 2)
nd (2 2 1) facets of W2C. In addition, the broad diffraction peak

round 34◦ shows the overlapping of the peaks correspond to
0 2 1), (0 0 2) and (2 0 0) facets of W2C. The results show that
he tungsten carbides prepared by the present method exist as a

ixture of WC and W2C.
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of (a) WC and (b) PtPd-WC/C. *, W2C; +, WC.
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of PtPd-WC/C wi

Fig. 3. TEM images of (a) Pt-WC/C, (b) PtPd-WC/C. Insets in (
urces 166 (2007) 310–316

The diffraction peaks in Fig. 1b are broadening by the over-
apping of these peaks with the closing d values. The peak

arked 1 is identified as the overlapping of the (1 2 1) and (1 0 2)
eaks of W2C, (1 1 1) peak of Pt (d = 2.265) and (1 1 1) peak of Pd
d = 2.246). The peak 2 is the (2 0 0) peak both for Pt (d = 1.962)
nd Pd (d = 1.945). By comparing the standard d values, it is
lear that the XRD pattern of PtPd-WC/C is a combined crys-
alline feature of Pt, Pd and tungsten carbides, indicating the
oexistence of these components.

Fig. 2 shows the SEM micrographs of the PtPd-WC/C pow-
er. The aggregation of the particles observed in the Fig. 2a
s due to the active nature of the nano-scaled particles. How-
ver, it was demonstrated that the aggregated particles could
e re-separated in an appropriate media. The enlarged micro-
raph (Fig. 2b) shows that the particles are in nanometer size
nd uniformly dispersed with a narrow size distribution.

Fig. 3 shows the typical transmission electron microscopic
TEM) images of Pt-WC/C and PtPd-WC/C, respectively. It can
e clearly seen from Fig. 3 that both Pt-WC/C and PtPd-WC/C
repared by the IMH method are nano-sized and uniformly dis-
ributed. The average particle size is 2.0 ± 1.0 nm. Moreover, the

DX analysis (insets in Fig. 3a and b) on these small black dots
emonstrates the coexistence of Pt, Pd and WC.

The linear potential sweep curves for HER over different
lectrocatalysts are illustrated in Fig. 4a. The total loadings of

th the bar of (a) 1 �m and (b) 100 nm.

a) and (b) are the EDX patterns on these small black dots.
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ig. 4. (a) Linear potential sweep curves of the HER on different electrocata
igher potential limits at 50 mV s−1 in the same solution. Scan rate: 5 mV s
00 �gPt + 100 �gPd/C; 5, 50 �gPt + 50 �gPd + 100 �gWC/C. (b) 1, 200 �gPt/C

he electrocatalyst were 200 �g for each electrode. The curve
obtained on a 100 �gPd/100 �gWC/C electrode showed a

igher overpotential more than 100 mV compared to that on
200 �gPt/C electrode (Fig. 4a-2). It was reported that HER

n Pd had a higher overpotential in alkaline solution [4]. It
eans that Pd-WC/C alone as electrocatalyst is lack of the sig-

ificance for HER. The performance of 100 �gPt/100 �gWC/C
nd 100 �gPt/100 �gPd/C electrodes is similar to 200 �gPt/C
lectrode at lower currenties, however, the increase in the over-
otential with the increase in the current density is lower,
howing a better performance. However, it can be clearly seen
rom Fig. 4a-5 that the addition of Pd nanocrystals into Pt-WC/C
an significantly improve the activity for HER. PtPd-WC/C
xhibits even better performance for HER than Pt-WC/C at
igher Pt loadings from both the onset potential and current
ensity point of views. It is clear that the slope of the current
ensity against the overpotential was sharper for PtPd-WC/C
han that for Pt-WC/C, indicating an increased kinetics. The
ffect of the Pd loading on the HER activity was also tested by
hanging the weight ratio of Pt to Pd. By comparing the HER
erformance of different electrodes in Fig. 4, when part of the
t was replaced by Pd with the same weight of Pt, the current
ensity can be significantly increased. It can be found that the
lectrode containing 50 �gPt, 50 �gPd, and 100 �gWC/C on
ach square centimeter possesses the best catalytic activity for
ER.
Those CV curves of Pt/C and PtPd-WC/C in Fig. 4b are

ecorded in background solution. It shows that hydrogen adsorp-
ive and desorptive peaks on PtPd-WC/C electrocatalyst is very
harp. Because of the hydrogen gas storage ability of Pd, there
s much hydrogen centralizing in the PtPd-WC/C catalyst, and
hen the rich hydrogen in Pd sites was oxidized at the potential
f 0 V. This is the reason that the oxidation peak appears sharply.
t is also possible that the bigger hydrogen adsorptive/desorptive
eaks corresponding to larger special area testified that some Pd
dulterated in Pt-WC/C could increase the special area.
By comparing the kinetics of the hydrogen evolu-
ion/oxidation reactions (HER/HOR) on Pt (1 1 1) with Pt
1 1 1)-Pd, Marković et al. [40] tried to understand how the
ivergences in binding of the reaction intermediates to the Pt

w
s
e

in 0.5 mol dm H2SO4 solution at 30 C and (b) cyclic voltammograms at
) 1, 100 �gPd/100 �gWC/C; 2, 200 �gPt/C; 3, 100 �gPt + 100 �gWC/C; 4,
0 �gPt + 50 �gPd + 100 �gWC/C.

1 1 1)–Pd surface, which these authors inferred from surface
-ray scattering (SXS) measurements, is related to the kinetics
f the HER/HOR. The mechanism for the HOR on platinum-
roup metals in acid electrolytes is usually assumed to proceed
y an initial adsorption of molecular hydrogen, which involves
ither slow dissociation of H2 molecules into the atoms, Eq. (1),
r dissociation into the ion and atom, Eq. (2), followed by a fast
harge-transfer step, Eq. (3):

2
rds−→Hopd + Hopd (1)

2
rds−→H+ + Hopd + e− (2)

opd ↔ H+ + e− (3)

“Hopd′′ denotes the weak absorption of hydrogen into the bulk
attice of Pd.

The above reactions can be usually referred to as the
afel–Volmer – (steps 1 and 3) or Heyrovsky–Volmer – (steps
and 3). In Marković’s recent analysis for the hydrogen reac-

ion on Pt(1 1 1), they have assumed that, close to the hydrogen
eversible potential, the kinetic parameters (such as the exchange
urrent density, the Tafel slope and the activation energies) are
he same for the HOR and HER. Consequently, at low overpo-
entials the mechanism for the HER would be the same as that
or the HOR.

As palladium absorbs hydrogen, there exists another reaction.
hat is the adsorbed hydrogen atom penetrates through the Pd
urface layer and moves into an internal bulk site. Zhang and
o-workers call it the penetration reaction [41]:

dsHs + Pdb ↔ Pds + PdbHb

here subscripts s and b represent the surface and bulk states,
espectively.

.2. The effect of temperature on HER
On the basis of the thermodynamics of the Pd|H electrode,
hich includes various steps in the HER, diffusion and self-

tress of H in Pd, Zhang et al. [42] have discussed the temperature
ffect on various aspects of the hydrogen absorption. Their
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Table 2
Comparison of the performance for the HER on PtPd-WC/C at different tem-
peratures in 0.5 mol dm−3 H2SO4 solution

T (K) j (mA cm−2)

303 332
313 423
323 84
3
3

3

i
w
3
t
b
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esults indicated that the loading ratio of H to Pd decreases with
ncreasing temperature for both galvanostatic and potentiostatic
harging conditions, and its amplitude depends on the charg-
ng pattern, the chemical and electrochemical parameters of the
d|H electrode. Moreover, they have found that the increase in

emperature accelerates hydrogen absorption into palladium for
oth galvanostatic and potentiostatic charging conditions. The
elf-stress of H in Pd decreases with increasing temperature for
alvanostatic charging, but it changes slightly for potentiostatic
harging. Finally, their theory fits the available experimental
esults.

In our present work, we also investigated the effect of tem-
erature on HER and the results are illustrated in Fig. 5. Fig. 5a
ives j–T curves of the PtPd-WC/C electrode at the overpotential
f −50 mV in Fig. 5b, in which the linear sweep voltammogram
LSV) was recorded in 0.5 mol dm−3 H2SO4 solution at the scan
ate of 5 mV s−1 from 30 to 70 ◦C. Fig. 5a shows the influence
f electrolytic temperature on the performance of PtPd-WC/C
lectrode. The current densities change with the different elec-

rolytic temperature. Table 2 compares the current densities at
typical potential of −50 mV at different temperatures. Obvi-
usly, the suitable environmental temperature is at around 40 ◦C
or HER on the PdPt-WC/C electrocatalysts.

ig. 5. Influence of the electrolytic cell temperature on the HER: (a) current
ensity vs. T at the potential of −50 mV and (b) steady-state polarization curves
f PtPd-WC/C electrode at different temperatures for HER in 0.5 mol dm−3

2SO4 solution. Scan rate: 5 mV s−1. 1, 303 K; 2, 313 K; 3, 323 K; 4, 333 K; 5,
43 K.
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.3. The effect of the electrolyte concentration on HER

In order to estimate quantitatively the electrochemical activ-
ty for HER in the acid electrolytes, Tafel plots of the electrodes
ere obtained in H2SO4 solution with different concentrations at
03 K. Shown in Fig. 6 is the influence of electrolyte concentra-
ion on the performance of PtPd-WC/C electrode for HER. It can
e distinguished that the electrolyte concentration has an obvi-
us effect on the polarization overpotential. The overpotential
ecreases with the increase in the acid concentrations from 0.1 to
.0 mol dm−3 H2SO4. Compared to the onset potential of HER
n the case of 0.1 mol dm−3 H2SO4 solution, the correspond-
ng value is shifted positively more than 20 mV in 2.0 mol dm−3

2SO4. The more positive onset potential and higher current
ensity for HER at higher H2SO4 concentrations result from the
bvious reason.

Fig. 6b shows the Tafel plots of PtPd-WC/C electrocatalysts
n different concentrations of H2SO4 solution. It is well known
hat the intercept and slope of the Tafel plots can be obtained
y the Tafel extrapolation technique, and then the exchange
urrent density of HER, j◦, can be calculated by the intercept
nd slope of the Tafel plots. The corresponding kinetic param-
ters are calculated from the curves in Fig. 6b and listed in
able 3.

It is apparent that the influence of the sulfuric acid concen-
ration on HER activity on PtPd-WC/C electrode is significant.

ith increasing electrolyte concentration, the onset potential
η) increase gradually, which means that the electrocatalytic
roperty of PtPd-WC/C electrocatalyst was improved. The pos-
tive onset potential shown in Table 3 for curve 3 in Fig. 4b
s due to the pH effect which can be calibrated by using
ernest equation. The a and b in Table 3 are the intercept

nd slope values according to the Tafel plot:η = a + b lg j◦, a =
2.3RT/�F) lg j◦, b = −2.3RT/�F [43]. The exchange current
ensity (j◦) shown in column 5 is remarkably increased
t higher acid concentrations from 1.214 × 10−4 A cm−2

or 0.1 mol dm−3 H2SO4 to 18.776 × 10−4 A cm−2 for
.0 mol dm−3 H2SO4. The results indicated that the concen-
ration polarization on PtPd-WC/C electrocatalyst is critical.
he improvement in the kinetics of the HER in H2SO4 solu-

ion at higher concentrations is the evidence that the increase in
he H2SO4 concentration decreases the concentration polariza-

ion. These apparent results are significant, however, the kinetic
rocesses are the same in nature. The j◦ values are very close
fter the concentration correction as shown in column 6 in
able 3.
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Fig. 6. The influence of electrolyte concentration on HER: (a) steady-state polarization curves and (b) Tafel plots of PtPd-WC/C electrode for HER in H2SO4

solutions of different concentrations. Scan rate: 5 mV s−1. 1, 0.1 mol dm−3 H2SO4; 2, 0.5 mol dm−3 H2SO4; 3, 2.0 mol dm−3 H2SO4.

Table 3
Comparison of kinetic parameters for HER on PtPd-WC/C electrocatalysts in different concentrations of H2SO4 aqueous solutions

CH2SO4 (mol dm−3) Onset potential
mV vs. SHE

Tafel slope, b (×10−2 A m−2 V−1) a (×10−3 V) −j◦ (×10−4 A cm−2) −j◦ (×10−4 A cm−2)
(concentration corrected)

0.1 −30 −28.329 −25.946 1.214 8.10
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. Conclusions

The IMH method was successfully employed to prepare well-
istributed and nanometer-sized PtPd-WC/C electrocatalysts
nd the as-prepared PtPd-WC/C was adopted as the electrocata-
yst for hydrogen evolution reaction in acidic media for the first
ime. The voltammetric results indicated that the adulteration of
d can significantly increase the activity of Pt-WC/C for HER,
robably due to the specific function of Pd for hydrogen stor-
ge. It suggests that PtPd-WC/C has a potential application in the
ydrogen production. The further investigation showed that the
emperature obviously affects the HER activity with a desirable
esult at 313 K and a higher concentration of H2SO4 is favorable
or the HER.
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